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Who was 1st filled with the Holy Spirit?

It is so interesting to me that the 1st person that was filled with

the Holy Spirit was an Artist.... 

 

In Exodus 31:3, God tell Moses that He has chosen Bezalel to

build the Tabernacle. Not only did He chose him but God fills

him with the Holy Spirit in wisdom, all kinds of skills to make

artistic design in understanding, intelligence, knowledge, and

all kinds of craftsmanship.

 

Just think how important it was for God to have Bezalel filled

with the fullness of all creativity in the Holy Spirit to create &

lead the design where the Ark of the Covenant,

His presence was going to be. Isn't that POWERFUL!

 The Arts took a key role in representing & exhibiting the

Kingdom of Heaven, God's presence for Man on the earth

through the design of the Tabernacle. 

 

New prospective, right.... The Arts is more powerful than we

think it is, as we move in our assignment through the Arts

people can receive freedom & breakthrough in their lives! 

God wants us to know that we are Creators, Inventors and He

wants us to create with the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is our

guide, our teacher of all things and we co-create with Him. We

just have to rest in knowing that He is with us and He is waiting

for us to make a move in recognizing that.

 

Some questions to chew on....

Do we under estimate the Arts and the power that it can release

when we flow with the Holy Spirit? 

What can Arts represent to the world around us if we chose to

partner with God and release the Kingdom?

 

Zoe White

Healing Center of the Arts Founder & Art SOZO Leader

 



 

God is so good!! What a amazing night of unity in the Father's presence with the

creative arts. It was so beautiful seeing everyone receive from the arts and have

impactful breakthroughs. 

 

Throughout the night of ministering & releasing through the arts we had many people

give testimonies of feeling the presence as they entered the doors, feeling a softening in

their heart, intimate God encounters  during worship, and a peace as they were being

ministered to while watching the dance & painting teams.

 

During a releasing time of  the "The Exchange" painting by Roger Rodriguez, we had a

woman receive inner healing from an emotional pain. That night God revealed the

rejection that she still held in her heart. As she listened to the artist explain the painting

God gave him; she felt God  switching her heart with a peace. It was a defining moment

of true inner healing that took place in her life. 

How powerful.....Praise God!!!!

 

We are so thankful and honor to be God's instruments releasing the Kingdom through

the Arts! It is exciting to see what God is doing and we are hungry for more !!!

 

Testimonies from Last Creative Healing Night



 What does Unity look like? You see the vibration of the news around us, people want and

need to have interaction. They want to be seen and be apart of something...

Why is instant social media the highest growing source of interaction? People are longing

to have connection, unity to a body or a cause.

 

Jesus came from and for "Unity". God, Jesus & Holy Spirit was always together from

creation as they made us in their image & likeness (Genesis 1:26) so if that is the case, we

would long for what once was, right? God, Jesus & the Holy Spirit represented the perfect

example of "Unity", 3 in 1, showing us to create, to commune, to be as one, together in His

love. 

As Artist we can only create and invent so far. We will have a ceiling to our assignment in

life working alone, but if we create with other fellow artist our work will be limitless! 

We were born to collaborate with big ideas and creatively formulate them together. 

 

Now, will we see & think the same in every area of life?  NO! 

But when our hearts are connect to Him, we can join in "Unity" of a heart cry for what Jesus

came to do, let's reveal the Father & His love to those around us! (John 17:20-23)

 

Zoe White

Healing Center of the Arts Founder & Art SOZO Leader

Releasing Unity through the Arts



 

“Unity is a crucial aspect for sustained success in any collective area. Think about it as

an Orchestra: Several different instruments, different tones, shapes and sizes, each one

played by a different person with different backgrounds and experiences, but, all of

that disappears when the maestro gives the signal and they come together to produce

one unified sound! If you have ever heard or watched an orchestra playing live you will

definitely agree with me that the sound is simply…. majestic!

 

 It is like they can take us on an amazing journey of emotions from joy to peace, from

excitement to tears… you could listen to it for hours… That is what Unity sounds like! It

makes everything sound beautiful, enjoyable, sustainable! Another interesting aspect

 of Unity is that it has the power to amplify influence and achieve things that seem

impossible to do if you are alone. Science has an interesting name for this effect: it is

called resonance; When a sound reaches the exact frequency of a specific material,

interesting, even “magical” things, start to happen! Heavy things can be easily lifted,

moved, shaped and molded. It is powerful! That is another important aspect of Unity as

a tool to not only bring beauty, but most importantly, to bring change into every

 environment.

 

If we want to reach the heart of people, we need to walk in unity like an orchestra! If we

want to be a catalyst for change, we need to match the frequency of our generation, our

families & friends, and let our hearts resonate with their hearts. 

But above all, we need to tune into the frequency of Heaven, the rhythm of the Heart of

Jesus, beating for the people He loves so much, our brother and sisters... If we do that, it

will be like…. Well… Music to the father’s ears.

God bless you all!

 

Leandro Reis

Songs of Heaven Founder & HCA Leader

 

Unity is like an "Orchestra"



 

We are only as strong as we are united, 
as weak as we are divided.

                                 - J.K. Rowling
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I think of Unity..... I think of the team that I work with.  

I know I have weaknesses and so do they, but as a team our weaknesses are

overcome with the strength of the entire team as a unit.

We are strong! We are powerful! God is exalted! 

Our Unity commands the blessings of God and people experience

breakthrough as a result.

 

Rebecca Rubio

Freedom to Dance Founder & HCA Leader

 

 

Banner of Unity



Next...Creative Healing Night   April 24th 

Mark Your Calendar..... April 24th 

“Creative Healing Night” @ Core Church 7-9pm 

Free Event / No Childcare provided

For more information visit:

healingcenterofthearts.com

 

We invite you to come to experience a powerful night of inner healing through

music, painting, and flag dancing. Our heart is to create an atmosphere of God’s

presence that brings healing and deliverance.

This is a event to come to worship, receive, soak and be minister to through the

arts. We look forward to seeing you!



Freedom to Dance
Workshop

April 4th @ Core Church 10:30am – 4:30pm 

Cost | $60, Lunch and refreshments will be

provided, No Flag/Dance experience is required

Register for Workshop at:

www.healingcenterofthearts.com

 

Freedom to Dance workshop is a safe environment for

women 16 years+ to receive inner healing and freedom

through creative expression of flag and dance. 

 

This workshop is divided into 2 sessions. Session 1 is a

time of preparing our hearts to become one with God

through flag and dance through the process of inner

healing. During Session 2 we will help connect you to the

heart of God through your own unique movements

through flag and dance. Flag/Dance experience not

required.

Rebecca Rubio 
Founder & Workshop Leader 



Songs of Heaven
Workshop

April 4th  @ Core Church 9am – 12pm

Cost | $35 includes all supplies,

No music experience is necessary

Register for Workshop at:

www.healingcenterofthearts.com

 

The Songs of Heaven workshop is a combination of

Songwriting techniques and inner healing tools. Our

goal is to guide you in a encounter with God and

receive a fresh revelation of Who God is, and who you

are in Him. 

Our songwriting process is designed to help you start

transforming the truths you discover into brand new

songs that heaven is singing over you! No music

experience is necessary, age 8+ years old (separate

workshop can be provided for younger ages on request)

Leandro Reis 
Founder & Workshop Leader 



Art SOZO Workshop

April 4th  @ Core Church 9am – 12pm

Cost| $45 includes all supplies /

No art experience is necessary

Register for Workshop at

www.healingcenterofthearts.com

 

Encounter God through using paint and SOZO

inner healing tools. Through an Art SOZO

group workshop; you will connect with your

emotions and allow healing to take place.  The

activity of painting helps bypass any

roadblocks that you may have. This process

will lead to wellness with truth that will shine

through on the canvas. As you paint with great

freedom it will speak deeply into your heart.

No art experience is necessary, ages 16+ older.

Zoe White 
Workshop Leader 


